NEW PRODUCT: Audi Racing Brake Fluid
June 8, 2016

German RAVENOL R325+ Racing Brake Fluid Now Available!
Subject: Audi Racing Brake Fluid
Application: All Audi Brake Fluid Applications (FMVSS 116 DOT 4)
Part Number: J3A1033
OE Part Number: B000 700ADOT
Release Date: 6/8/2016

Blauparts is please to have available the German RAVENOL R325+ Racing Brake Fluid.

RAVENOL R325+ is a great high performance racing brake fluid for vehicles and owners looking for the best possible brake fluid solution or
upgrade. RAVENOL R325+ has an extremely high boiling point and offers the best high performance braking condition for the vehicle.
RAVENOL Racing Products are trusted by many world class race teams such as PHOENIX RACING in the Audi R8 LMS and Audi Sport in
the TT Cup race cars.

RAVENOL R325+ exceeds all factory Audi FMVSS 116 Dot 4 (Part No. B000 700ADOT) specifications. RAVENOL Racing Brake Fluid R325+
is made in Germany and is a specially developed high performance braking fluid that has a very high thermal resistance at the very highest
DOT 4 and DOT 5.1 levels. The formula is based on top class technology with a glycol ether / ester system. The use of a proven additive
combination in conjunction with a basis system that is specifically adjusted for the high boiling range guarantees safety even under the
most extreme loads. RAVENOL Racing Brake Fluid R325+ is an ideal brake fluid for motor sports (car and motorbike racing) due to its very
high dry and wet boiling point. The braking system is more responsive even under extreme conditions. Please always observe the vehicle
manufacturer's specifications.

RAVENOL Racing Brake Fluid R325+ Features:
- Made in Germany
- 327 Celsius dry boiling point (620 Fahrenheit)
- Optimum ABS properties
- Chemical stability
- Extremely high lubricating power
- Neutral towards brake parts
- Low viscosity even at low temperatures
- Miscibility with all brake fluids with the same specifications

Specifications, Applications, and OE Reference Numbers: (Exceeds the following requirements)
- FMVSS 116 DOT 4
- DOT 5.1
- SAE J1703
- SAE J1704
- 500ML

Blauparts remains committed to our vision of supplying the highest quality products and the best customer service. We feel RAVENOL
products are an excellent reflection of the impeccable quality your Audi should be serviced with. Please feel free to contact us with any
questions you have. We wish to thank all our customers for their continued support!
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